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$141 million recommended; but won’t scratch the
problem of WV roads

2015 convention
sponsors

A panel created by Gov. Tomblin
to find ways to help West Virginia’s
crumbling highways system has
recommended $141 million in new
revenue yearly, primarily from increasing the tax paid on vehicle
purchases, and raising several Division of Motor Vehicles licensing and
registration fees, many of which
have not been increased since the
1970s.
But that figure will not even
scratch the problem.
The Governor’s
Blue Ribbon Commission on Highways also proposed
on May 20 issuing
up to $1 billion in
road bonds, to be
Tomblin
paid off by extending tolls on the
West Virginia Turnpike for 30 years,
to 2049.That proposal would require
a 10 percent to 25 percent toll increase in 2016, and additional increases every other year for at least
10 years, according to the report.
The report said the state needs an
additional $750 million yearly to
adequately maintain existing roads,
and an additional $350 million annually to complete planned road projects.
Administration Secretary Jason
Pizatella said the recommendations
should be considered as the first
phase of an ongoing comprehensive
plan to fund state roads. “To ask the
people of West Virginia to come up
with $1 billion is just not feasible,”
he said.
The report, which goes to a Republican Legislature that has been critical of its recommendations, calls for
continued study of road funding.
Tomblin created the commission
in August 2012.
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Appraisal rule effective
Saturday
for some manufactured
housing loans
The new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB) appraisal rule takes effect Saturday.
While the lender is responsible for complying
with the rule, retailers will be directly affected. It
is critically important that manufactured home
sellers understand the rule and prepare their customers for receiving an appraisal or valuation that
may be less than the sales contract price.
Rule Summary:
All manufactured home loans that are Higher
Priced Mortgage Loans (HPMLs), (unless they
are qualified loans) will require an appraisal if
they are a land/home loan or a valuation if they
are a home-only loan before the loan can be
made.
Loans that do not require an appraisal or valuation are:
(Continued on p. 6)

The Podium Appraisal rule is going

to be a change for us all

By Kevin Wilfong
WVHI Co-President
It is going to be difficult for many of us to come to grips with the new appraisal rule that goes into effect
across the nation on Saturday.
Wilfong
This is a new consumer protection provision and is meant by federal regulators to treat our homes more like
stick-built homes. While I can always applaud the ending of any discrimination against our industry, I have some
reservations about the appraisal rule.
It is aimed primarily at high-cost interest loans.
I believe the major issue that will arise from these appraisals is that they will be technically incomplete for us.
The valuations will not include the cost of retailer site work, delivery costs and options not purchased from the manufacturer.
These items include delivery, home installation, A/C, skirting, decks, stairs, attached and unattached structures
like carports, garages, screen rooms, storage sheds, utility hook-ups and trim-out.
For this reason, retailers should anticipate that the valuation the homebuyer will receive for a new home without land will be less
than the sales contract price. Simply put: this is going to cause confusion among consumers. One lender’s solution is that the retailer
amend his or her standard purchase agreement to show the price of the home and, on separate lines, itemize the cost of all retailer installed options.
When added together, this should be the total sales price. This may be more difficult for new homes sited in some land-lease communities with higher sales prices. The most accurate valuation method in these situations will be a Market Comparable Sales Valuation.
I still believe this is going to cause problems and some definite chaos to an industry already undergoing economic pangs.
Another problem is that the valuations agencies we are using to help collect data for a comprehensive valuation system that can be used
nationwide has asked us, the retailers, to report all our cash sales to help them round out their data. We have asked through this publication that West Virginia’s retailer assist in this process. The valuation agencies tell us the information they are collating will be incomplete
without this assistance, which is particularly critical in a rural state like West Virginia, where comparables are difficult to achieve.
So we are unsure how many of us are participating in the process to help the evaluation agencies. I hope you are and that you continue
to do so. If you are not, please get involved and provide this data to the agencies.
I would like to remind you, too, we are in a new year, starting July 1, with our association. I would like for those of you who were
members in the past and have allowed that membership to lapse for some reason, to consider rejoining us. We need you in the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. now more than ever. Our organization has never been stronger or more vibrant and we need you to keep us
that way.
I hope you re-enlist with us.
I also would be remiss if I did not point out the dismal year we are having in sales this year in the Mountain State. While sales in the
rest of the nation surge ahead, we are woefully behind. Apart from Connecticut, we have the worst record in the nation. Whether it is
Obama’s alleged threat to the fossil fuels industries, or just concerns everyone is having economically, or the powerfully bad winter we
had, I am not sure. But we here are hoping that the economics change for the better, and the sooner the better.
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Want to keep up on the latest with
the factory-built housing industry in
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The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a
look at what we have on the site.
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The inside scoop is in the members-only section. And you only
have to call Andy Gallagher at (304)
346-8985 to join.

Rules delayed by CFPB
On June 17th the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) announced a delay until Oct. 1 in the implementation of new rules regarding
disclosures under the Truth in Lending Act and the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act (RESPA). They were to be effective Aug. 1.
The new rules, known as the TILA RESPA Integrated Disclosure Rule,
will affect all homes financed as real estate. Chattel loans are not subject to
this rule.
The most significant requirement in the new regulation is that the closing
disclosure must be provided to the consumer a full three days prior to the
closing; and if there are changes during that 72-hour period, the closing
could be delayed.
For more information on this new CFPB regulation, see MHI’s June 5th
Week In Review article or contact Lois Starkey at lstarkey@mfghome.org.
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Manufactured home shipments fall 4 months in row in WV
2014
2015
Homes
floors shipped
Homes
floors shipped
January
68
117
53
86
February
56
100
39
61
March
67
110
61
92
April
108
186
59
98
`
May
112
188
89
149
CHARLESTON — West Virginia remains 28.8 percent behind 2014 manufactured housing shipments to the state after five months into 2015.
A total of 301 homes have been shipped through May of this year compared to 411 shipped during the first five months of 2014. Shipments were down 20.5 percent for
May.
Nationally, shipments are up 8.8 percent.
West Virginia is faring worst in the eight-state South Atlantic region. Its closest competitor is Maryland, where shipments are down 13.1 percent after five months.
Statistically, only Connecticut, which is down 41.4 percent, is faring worse on shipment of only 17 homes after five months. West Virginia ranked 26th in shipments for
1.5 percent of the national total after five months.
In all five months, West Virginia has failed to match shipment levels for 2015.
The Mountain State’s shipments declined 45.4 percent from shipments for April 2014. The state received 59 homes this April compared to 108 in April 2014.
West Virginia manufactured housing shipments fell 9 percent in March, continuing a three-month slump that began in January.
First-quarter shipments were 153 this year, compared to 191 in 2014. Nationally, shipments were up 14.3 in March, while overall U.S. shipments for the quarter were up
12.9 percent.
Shipments dropped dramatically in February after a poor showing in January.
Overall, U.S. shipments of manufactured homes have been up in each of the first four months of 2015 when compared to the previous year.
January shipments in West Virginia, a total of 53 homes, fell 22.1 percent while national shipments rose 14.7 percent for the month.
February shipments plunged an additional 30.4 percent, while national figures rose once again.
Shipments in the Mountain States in 2014, boosted by a strong December, ended 3.9 percent ahead for the year, while overall U.S. shipments were up 6.9 percent.
A total of 1,073 homes were shipped into West Virginia in 2014, compared to 1,033 in 2013.
Nationally, 64,344 were shipped in 2014, compared to 60,210 in 2013.
West Virginia shipments were down 1 percent for 2012.

2 companies under CFPB scrutiny
Federal regulators created by the DoddFrank Act have taken action against two
California mortgage companies for violations of the Loan Originator Compensation
Rule, which prohibits payments to loan
originators based on loan terms, claiming
that the companies’ compensation structures encouraged loan originators to “steer”
consumers into costlier mortgages.
In each case, the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau also held individuals involved in the management or ownership of
the mortgage companies responsible for
making certain payments. Each case involved a finding by CFPB that although the
systems may not have directly compensated officers for steering, the arrangements were a disguised means by which
the loan originators could be paid higher
compensation based on the profitability of
their loans.
CFPB’s actions against one lender requires the company to pay $18 million and
$1 million in civil penalties. In the other
case, CFPB required payment of $228,000
in civil penalties.

Appraisal from p. 1
--Loans less than $25,000. This includes new and pre-owned homes
with or without land.
--Qualified Mortgages (QMs) and HPML QMs. This includes new and
pre-owned homes with or without land.
Loans that require an appraisal or valuation are:
--Higher Priced Mortgage Loans (HPMLs) that are not Qualified Mortgage Loans (QM).
--Generally, HPMLs are loans with an Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
of more than 1.5% over the Average Prime Offer Rate (APOR). This
includes new and pre-owned homes with or without land.
Land/Home Loans
--Land/Home with a new (never titled) manufactured home must have
a Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practices (USPAP) compliant appraisal performed by a certified or licensed appraiser, but no
interior inspection of the home is required.
--Land/Home with a pre-owned manufactured home must have a USPAP compliant appraisal performed by a certified or licensed appraiser,
including an interior inspection of the home. This is required even if the
home is not located on the property at the time the appraisal is performed.
Chattel-Only Loans
--A new manufactured home without land does not require an appraisal
if one of the following three options are provided to the homebuyer.
-Manufacturer’s invoice
-An Independent Cost Valuation (i.e. NADA)
-A Market Comparable Sales Approach Valuation (i.e. Datacomp)
-A pre-owned manufactured home without land does not require an
appraisal if one of the two options are provided to the homebuyer.
- An Independent Cost Valuation (i.e. NADA)
- A Market Comparable Sales Approach Valuation (i.e. Datacomp)
In all cases a copy of the appraisal or valuation must be provided to the
homebuyer at least three days prior to closing (add an additional 3 days
if mailed.)
The Rub for Manufactured Home Retailers
Neither NADA nor Datacomp valuations include the cost of retailer site
work, delivery costs and options not purchased from the manufacturer.

Champion
taps Anderson
for top job
TROY, Mich. —
Champion Home
Builders Inc. of Troy,
Mich., announced
that Keith Anderson,
interim CEO since
Jan. 2015, has been
named president and
CEO of the producer
of manufactured and
modular homes and
commercial buildings.
Having joined the
company’s board of
managers in 2013, he
served as president
and CEO of Green
Tree Servicing
(formerly Conseco
Finance) from 1995
through 2012.

Community owners to be
affected by court ruling
A court decision that will have a significant impact on manufactured
home community owners seeking to repurpose their communities to a
use other than housing - either by redevelopment themselves or via a sale
to someone else who intends to redevelop was issued by the U.S. Supreme Court.
In Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs v. Inclusive
Communities Project, Inc., 576 U.S. ___ (2015) the court held "disparate
impact" claims may be brought under the Fair Housing Act ("FHA").
Most understand the plain language of the law whereby owners cannot
refuse to sell or rent housing to someone "because of race, color, religion, sex, familial status, or national origin." Other sections of the FHA
add "handicap" to the list of classes protected from discrimination.
The legal concept of "disparate impact" adopted by the court muddies
the discrimination waters for community owners. "Disparate impact"
goes beyond outlawing intentional discrimination under the FHA and
also makes illegal the consequences of normal business practices that
happen to have discriminatory outcomes. In essence, the FHA now punishes practices not intended to discriminate, but which have a disproportionally adverse impact on a given protected class.
Under this new court decision, if a statistical discrepancy occurs because of an action taken by a community owner, a protected class disproportionately affected by the action may bring a legal claim for discrimination. For the landowner, the legal burden shifts for him or her to prove
the action is necessary to achieve legitimate, non-discriminatory interests.
Many groups, including businesses, are angry about the decision.
For further information on this decision, please feel free to contact
Rick Robinson at rrobinson@mfghome.org or Jenny Hodge at
jhodge@mfghome.org.

John Teare

WHY
CLAYTON
HOMES?

A Berkshire Hathaway Company
• Unparalleled ethics, integrity and financial stability
• Ranked #3 among World’s Most Admired Companies by Fortune
High Income Potential
• Home Center Managers averaged $138,000 total income in 2014
• Top 1/3 of Home Center Managers averaged $231,000 total income in 2014
• Sales Professionals earned $56,000 on average in 2014
• Top 1/3 of Sales Professionals earned $81,250 on average in 2014
• Performance based rewards including cruises, resort trips, etc.
Excellent Advancement Opportunities and Culture
• A fast growing, collaborative and supportive environment
• World class sales and management training programs
• Personalized success coaching from highly experienced industry veterans
• Sales offices closed on Sundays
Comprehensive Benefits
• 401K with aggressive company match
• Medical, dental, life and vision insurance
• Paid holidays and vacation
• Wellness program with fitness reimbursements

Job Opportunities Available:
•

Manager In Training (MIT)
• Sales
• General Manager

Interested?
Call or Text
Karen Roberts
@
865-803-6068

WEST VIRGINIA
HOUSING INSTITUTE INC.
PO Box 2182
Charleston, WV 25328-2182
Phone (304) 346-8985
Email: andy@wvhi.org
www.wvhi.org

P R O V I D I N G
T H E
A M E R I C A N
D R E A M

COME JOIN NOW!!!

CUT AND MAIL —

MEMBERSHIP DATA

Firm Name:
____________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone (____) ____________________
Fax (____) ____________________
Home Phone (____) __________________
Email _________________________________

DUES STRUCTURE:
MANUFACTURER: Dues shall be One Hundr ed Dollar s ($100.00) per floor for each home shipped within the West Vir ginia to dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia. These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing
Institute Inc. on a monthly basis.
_________
We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis.
RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum
________
$100.00
ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum
________
$250.00
_________________________________Title
_____________________________
Signature
Please Remit To:

WVHI

PO Box 2182

Charleston, WV 25328-2182

